ﺍﻟﺘﻐﺬﻳﺔ
ﺍﻟﺼﺤﻴﺔ
Ω2018 ôjÉæj - `g1439 ∫hC’G iOÉªL

ﺤﻠﻴﺎﺕ
ُ
ﺍﻟﻤ ﱠ

ﺍﻟﻤﻨﺨﻔﻀﺔ ﺃﻭ ﻋﺪﻳﻤﺔ ﺍﻟﺴﻌﺮﺍﺕ

ﺍﻟﻤﺴﺘﺸﺎﺭﻭﻥ ﺍﻟﻌﻠﻤﻴﻮﻥ

ﺃ .ﺩ .ﻃﻪ ﻋﺒﺪ ﺍﻟﻠﻪ ﻗﻤﺼﺎﻧﻲ
q

ﻧﺸﺮﺓ ﺍﻟﺘﻐﺬﻳﺔ ﺍﻟﺼﺤﻴﺔ ﺗﺼﺪﺭ ﻋﻦ
ﺍﻟﺠﻤﻌﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﺴﻌﻮﺩﻳﺔ ﻟﻠﻐﺬﺍﺀ ﻭﺍﻟﺘﻐﺬﻳﺔ،
ﺑﺎﻟﺘﻌﺎﻭﻥ ﻣﻊ ﺭﺋﻴﺲ ﺍﻟﺠﻤﻌﻴﺔ ﺍﻹﻣﺎﺭﺍﺗﻴﺔ
ﻟﻠﺘﻐﺬﻳﺔ ﺍﻟﻌﻼﺟﻴﺔ ،ﻭﺭﺋﻴﺲ ﺍﻟﺠﻤﻌﻴﺔ
ﺍﻟﻜﻮﻳﺘﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﻐﺬﺍﺀ ﻭﺍﻟﺘﻐﺬﻳﺔ.

q

ﻋﻤﻞ ﻋﻀﻮ ﻣﺠﻠﺲ ﺇﺩﺍﺭﺓ ﺍﻟﺠﻤﻌﻴﺔ

q

ﺭﺋﻴﺲ ﻗﺴﻢ ﺍﻟﻜﻴﻤﻴﺎﺀ ﺍﻟﺤﻴﻮﻳﺔ ﺑﻜﻠﻴﺔ

q

ﻧﺎﺋﺐ ﻣﺪﻳﺮ ﻣﺮﻛﺰ ﺍﻟﻤﻠﻚ ﻓﻬﺪ ﻟﻸﺑﺤﺎﺙ ﺍﻟﻄﺒﻴﺔ

ﺍﻟﺴﻌﻮﺩﻳﺔ ﻟﻠﻐﺬﺍﺀ ﻭﺍﻟﺘﻐﺬﻳﺔ

ﺍﻟﻌﻠﻮﻡ -ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﻠﻚ ﻋﺒﺪ ﺍﻟﻌﺰﻳﺰ

ﺩ .ﺧﺎﻟﺪ ﻋﻠﻲ ﺍﻟﻤﺪﻧﻲ

q
q

q

q

q

q

q

ﺑﺠﻤﻬﻮﺭﻳﺔ ﻣﺼﺮ ﺍﻟﻌﺮﺑﻴﺔ

madgdy_saad6@yahoo.com

q

ﺩ .ﺃﺣﻤﺪ ﺭﺍﺷﺪ ﺍﻟﻬﻴﻔﻲ
q

ﺭﺋﻴﺲ ﺍﻟﺠﻤﻌﻴﺔ ﺍﻹﻣﺎﺭﺍﺗﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﺘﻐﺬﻳﺔ ﺍﻟﻌﻼﺟﻴﺔ
Ayesha_aldhaheri@uaeu.ac.ae

khalidalmadani15@gmail.com

www.ssfn.org.sa

ﺍﺳﺘﺸﺎﺭﻱ ﺗﻐﺬﻳﺔ ،ﺭﺋﻴﺲ ﺍﻟﺠﻤﻌﻴﺔ

ﺍﻟﻜﻮﻳﺘﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﻐﺬﺍﺀ ﻭﺍﻟﺘﻐﺬﻳﺔ

ﻭﻛﻴﻞ ﻛﻠﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻐﺬﺍﺀ ﻭﺍﻟﺰﺭﺍﻋﺔ ،ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ

ﺍﻹﻣﺎﺭﺍﺕ ﺍﻟﻌﺮﺑﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﺘﺤﺪﺓ

ﺭﺋﻴﺲ ﻭﺣﺪﺓ ﺟﻮﺩﺓ ﺍﻷﻏﺬﻳﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﻌﺪﺓ

ﻟﻠﺘﺼﺪﻳﺮ ﺑﺎﻟﻤﺮﻛﺰ ﺍﻟﻘﻮﻣﻲ ﻟﻠﺒﺤﻮﺙ

ﺩ .ﻋﺎﺋﺸﺔ ﺳﺎﻟﻢ ﺍﻟﻈﺎﻫﺮﻱ
q

ﻣﻘﺮﺭ ﻟﺠﻨﺔ ﺻﺤﺔ ﻭﺳﻼﻣﺔ ﺍﻟﻐﺬﺍﺀ

ً
»ﺳﺎﺑﻘﺎ« ﺑﻬﻴﺌﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﻮﺍﺻﻔﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻘﻴﺎﺳﻴﺔ

tkumosani@kau.edu.sa

ﺃﺳﺘﺎﺫ ﻣﺸﺎﺭﻙ ﻗﺴﻢ ﺍﻟﺘﻐﺬﻳﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﺼﺤﺔ

ﺃﺳﺘﺎﺫ ﻣﺘﻔﺮﻍ ﺳﻼﻣﺔ ﻭﻣﻠﻮﺛﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻐﺬﺍﺀ
ﺑﺎﻟﻤﺮﻛﺰ ﺍﻟﻘﻮﻣﻲ ﻟﻠﺒﺤﻮﺙ

ﺍﻟﺘﺎﺑﻊ ﻟﺠﺎﻣﻌﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﻠﻚ ﻋﺒﺪ ﺍﻟﻌﺰﻳﺰ ﺑﺠﺪﺓ

ﺭﺋﻴﺲ ﺍﻟﺘﺤﺮﻳﺮ ﺍﻟﻌﻠﻤﻲ
ﺍﺳﺘﺸﺎﺭﻱ ﺍﻟﺘﻐﺬﻳﺔ ﺍﻟﻌﻼﺟﻴﺔ
ﻧﺎﺋﺐ ﺭﺋﻴﺲ ﺍﻟﺠﻤﻌﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﺴﻌﻮﺩﻳﺔ ﻟﻠﻐﺬﺍﺀ
ﻭﺍﻟﺘﻐﺬﻳﺔ
ﻋﻀﻮ ﻣﺠﻠﺲ ﺇﺩﺍﺭﺓ ﺍﻟﻤﻌﻬﺪ ﺍﻟﺪﻭﻟﻲ
ﻟﻌﻠﻮﻡ ﺍﻟﺤﻴﺎﺓ ﻟﻤﻨﻄﻘﺔ ﺍﻟﺸﺮﻕ ﺍﻷﻭﺳﻂ

ﺃﺳﺘﺎﺫ ﺍﻟﻜﻴﻤﻴﺎﺀ ﺍﻟﺤﻴﻮﻳﺔ

ﺃ .ﺩ .ﻣﺠﺪﻱ ﻣﺤﺐ ﺍﻟﺪﻳﻦ

q

ﺭﺋﻴﺲ ﻗﺴﻢ ﺍﻟﺘﻐﺬﻳﺔ ﺑﻜﻠﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻌﻠﻮﻡ

ﺍﻟﺼﺤﻴﺔ ،ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ ﺍﻟﻜﻮﻳﺖ

dr.rightdiet@gmail.com

ﺍﻟﻤﻘﺪﻣﺔ

 
  





            
 


 


ﺁﻟﻴﺔ ﺣﻼﻭﺓ ﺍﻟﻤﺬﺍﻕ


   


             



ﺳﻼﻣﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﺤﻠﻴﺎﺕ


(GSO995/2015) 
 ﺑﻮﺗﺎﺳﻴﻮﻡ، ﻧﻴﻮﺗﺎﻡ( ﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﺎ )ﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﻮﻝ ﻏﻠﻴﻜﻮﺳﻴﺪ ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺎﺭﻳﻦ ﺳﻜﺮﻟﻮﺯﺍﻷﺳﺒﺎﺭﺗﺎﻡ
ﺍﺳﻴﺴﻠﻔﺎﻡ


  



ﺍﻟﺴﻼﻣﺔ
ً
ﺃﻭﻻ

2

ﺍﻷﺳﺒﺎﺭﺗﺎﻡ

ﺍﻷﺳﺒﺎﺭﺗﺎﻡ

ﻣﺎ ﻫﻮ ﺍﻷﺳﺒﺎﺭﺗﺎﻡ؟

ﺍﻷﺳﺒﺎﺭﺗﺎﻡ
 
           ﺍﻷﺳﺒﺎﺭﺗﺎﻡ 
ﺍﻷﺳﺒﺎﺭﺗﺎﻡ

 
           ﺍﻷﺳﺒﺎﺭﺗﺎﻡ 



ﺩﺭﺟﺔ ﺍﻟﺤﻠﻮﺓ & ﺍﻟﺴﻌﺮﺍﺕ ﺍﻟﺤﺮﺍﺭﻳﺔ

ﺍﻷﺳﺒﺎﺭﺗﺎﻡ
ﺍﻷﺳﺒﺎﺭﺗﺎﻡﺍﻷﺳﺒﺎﺭﺗﺎﻡ

ﺍﺳﺘﺨﺪﺍﻡ ﺍﻷﺳﺒﺎﺭﺗﺎﻡ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻷﻏﺬﻳﺔ & ﺍﻟﻤﺸﺮﻭﺑﺎﺕ

           ﺍﻷﺳﺒﺎﺭﺗﺎﻡ
  
 


ﺍﻷﺳﺒﺎﺭﺗﺎﻡ
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ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺮﻟﻮﺯ

ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺮﻟﻮﺯ

ﻣﺎ ﻫﻮ ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺮﻟﻮﺯ ؟

 ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺮﻟﻮﺯ
          
ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺮﻟﻮﺯ
  

ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺮﻟﻮﺯ

ﺩﺭﺟﺔ ﺍﻟﺤﻠﻮﺓ & ﺍﻟﺴﻌﺮﺍﺕ ﺍﻟﺤﺮﺍﺭﻳﺔ

r
e
n
e
t
e
we ORIE

SERO CAL
Z

ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺮﻟﻮﺯ


ﺍﺳﺘﺨﺪﺍﻡ ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺮﻟﻮﺯ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻷﻏﺬﻳﺔ & ﺍﻟﻤﺸﺮﻭﺑﺎﺕ

  
    ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺮﻟﻮﺯ    
  
         


   ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺮﻟﻮﺯ
 
       


  ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺮﻟﻮﺯ 
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ﻜﺎ ﻦ
ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺎﺭﻳﻦ
ﺍﻟ ﻜﺎ
ﺍﻟ

ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺎﺭﻳﻦ

ﻣﺎ ﻫﻮ ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺎﺭﻳﻦ؟

  ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺎﺭﻳﻦ
 

ﺩﺭﺟﺔ ﺍﻟﺤﻠﻮﺓ & ﺍﻟﺴﻌﺮﺍﺕ ﺍﻟﺤﺮﺍﺭﻳﺔ

ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺎﺭﻳﻦﺍﻟﺴﻜﺎﺭﻳﻦ

ﺍﺳﺘﺨﺪﺍﻡ ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺎﺭﻳﻦ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻷﻏﺬﻳﺔ & ﺍﻟﻤﺸﺮﻭﺑﺎﺕ

 


ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺎﺭﻳﻦ


 ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺎﺭﻳﻦ  
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ﻮﺳ
ﻮﺳ
ﻜﻮﺳ
ﻏﻠﻴﻜﻮ
ﻜ
ﻭﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﻮﻝ
ﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﺎ
ﻭﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﻮﻝ ﻏﻠﻴﻜﻮﺳﻴﺪ
ﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﺎ

ﻣﺎ ﻫﻮ ﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﺎ ﻭﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﻮﻝ ﻏﻠﻴﻜﻮﺳﻴﺪ؟

ﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﺎ
   ﺍﻟﺴﺘﻴﻔﻴﺎ
ﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﺎﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﺎ ﺭﻳﺒﻮﺩﻳﺎﻧﺎ ﺑﻴﺮﺗﻮﻧﻲ

 ﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﺎ
ﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﺎ
ﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﺎ
ﺩﺭﺟﺔ ﺍﻟﺤﻠﻮﺓ & ﺍﻟﺴﻌﺮﺍﺕ ﺍﻟﺤﺮﺍﺭﻳﺔ

ﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﺎ
ﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﺎ

ﺍﺳﺘﺨﺪﺍﻡ ﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﺎ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻷﻏﺬﻳﺔ & ﺍﻟﻤﺸﺮﻭﺑﺎﺕ


ﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﺎ
    ﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﺎ
          ﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﺎ 
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ﺳﻴﻴﺪ
ﻴﺪ
ﺳﻴﺪ
ﺳ

ﻧﻴﻮﺗﺎﻡ
ﻧ ﺗﺗﺎﺎ

ﻧﻴﻮﺗﺎﻡ

ﻣﺎ ﻫﻮ ﻧﻴﻮﺗﺎﻡ؟



  


ﺩﺭﺟﺔ ﺍﻟﺤﻠﻮﺓ & ﺍﻟﺴﻌﺮﺍﺕ ﺍﻟﺤﺮﺍﺭﻳﺔ




 
ﺍﺳﺘﺨﺪﺍﻡ ﻧﻴﻮﺗﺎﻡ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻷﻏﺬﻳﺔ & ﺍﻟﻤﺸﺮﻭﺑﺎﺕ
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ﺍﺳﻴﺴﻠﻔﺎﻡ
ﻠﻔﺎﺎ
ﻠﻔ
ﺑﻮﺗﺎﺳﻴﻮﻡ ﺍ
ﺗﺎ
ﺗﺎ
ﺑﻮﺗﺎﺳﻴﻮﻡ ﺍﺳﻴﺴﻠﻔﺎﻡ

ﻣﺎ ﻫﻮ ﺑﻮﺗﺎﺳﻴﻮﻡ ﺍﺳﻴﺴﻠﻔﺎﻡ؟

   K   K     ﺑﻮﺗﺎﺳﻴﻮﻡ ﺍﺳﻴﺴﻠﻔﺎﻡ



ﺩﺭﺟﺔ ﺍﻟﺤﻠﻮﺓ & ﺍﻟﺴﻌﺮﺍﺕ ﺍﻟﺤﺮﺍﺭﻳﺔ

            ﺑﻮﺗﺎﺳﻴﻮﻡ ﺍﺳﻴﺴﻠﻔﺎﻡ
ﺑﻮﺗﺎﺳﻴﻮﻡ ﺍﺳﻴﺴﻠﻔﺎﻡ
ﺍﺳﺘﺨﺪﺍﻡ ﺑﻮﺗﺎﺳﻴﻮﻡ ﺍﺳﻴﺴﻠﻔﺎﻡ ﻓﻲ ﺍﻷﻏﺬﻳﺔ & ﺍﻟﻤﺸﺮﻭﺑﺎﺕ

ﺑﻮﺗﺎﺳﻴﻮﻡ ﺍﺳﻴﺴﻠﻔﺎﻡ



 ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺮﻟﻮﺯ        ﺑﻮﺗﺎﺳﻴﻮﻡ ﺍﺳﻴﺴﻠﻔﺎﻡ     


ﺍﻷﺳﺒﺎﺭﺗﺎﻡ

 ﺑﻮﺗﺎﺳﻴﻮﻡ ﺍﺳﻴﺴﻠﻔﺎﻡ
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ﺍﻟﺮﺃﻱ ﺍﻟﻌﻠﻤﻲ ﻟﻠﺠﻤﻌﻴﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺼﺤﻴﺔ
ﻭﺍﻟﻤﺆﺳﺴﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﺘﺸﺮﻳﻌﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻟﻤﻴﺔ
(ﺃﻛﺎﺩﻳﻤﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﻐﺬﻳﺔ ﻭﺍﻟﻨﻈﻢ ﺍﻟﻐﺬﺍﺋﻴﺔ )ﺍﻷﻣﺮﻳﻜﻴﺔ

ﺍﺧﺘﺼﺎﺻﻲ ﺍﻟﻨﻈﻢ ﺍﻟﻐﺬﺍﺋﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﻜﻨﺪﻳﺔ

          
  


ﻣﺆﺳﺴﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﻐﺬﻳﺔ ﺍﻟﺒﺮﻳﻄﺎﻧﻴﺔ

       
        
       


ﺟﻤﻌﻴﺔ ﺍﺧﺘﺼﺎﺻﻲ ﺍﻟﻨﻈﻢ ﺍﻟﻐﺬﺍﺋﻴﺔ ﺍﻷﺳﺘﺮﺍﻟﻴﺔ

        



ﺍﻟﺠﻤﻌﻴﺔ ﺍﻷﻣﺮﻳﻜﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﺴﻜﺮﻱ





 

ﺍﻟﻬﻴﺌﺔ ﺍﻷﻭﺭﻭﺑﻴﺔ ﻟﺴﻼﻣﺔ ﺍﻟﻐﺬﺍﺀ

         

  



ﺤﻠﻴﺎﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﻨﺨﻔﻀﺔ ﺃﻭ ﻋﺪﻳﻤﺔ ﺍﻟﺴﻌﺮﺍﺕ
ُ
ﺍﻟﻤ ﱠ
ﺍﻟﺤﻘﺎﺋﻖ

ﺩﺭﺟﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﺤﻠﻴﺔ
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ﺍﻻﺳﻢ ﺍﻟﺘﺠﺎﺭﻱ

ﺍﻟﺴﻌﺮﺍﺕ
ﺟﻢ/ﺍﻟﺤﺮﺍﺭﻳﺔ

ﺍﻟﻤﺤﻠﻴﺎﺕ







ﺍﻷﺳﺒﺎﺭﺗﺎﻡ



ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺮﻟﻮﺯ



ﺍﻟﺴﻜﺎﺭﻳﻦ



ﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﺎ ﻭﺳﺘﻴﻔﻴﻮﻝ
ﻏﻠﻴﻜﻮﺳﻴﺪ





ﻧﻴﻮﺗﺎﻡ






ﺑﻮﺗﺎﺳﻴﻮﻡ
ﺍﺳﻴﺴﻠﻔﺎﻡ











SACC HAR
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SRO
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ﺍﻟﺨﻼﺻﺔ

SUC

á«FGò¨dG º¶ædGh ájò¨àdG á«ÁOÉcC’ É≤ah
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¥Gòª∏d º¡JÉÑZQ á«Ñ∏àd äGQÉ«ÿG øe
øjòdG Úμ∏¡à°ùª∏d øμÁ å«M ;ƒ∏◊G
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Ióªà©e ´GƒfCG áà°S ÚH øe QÉ«àN’ÉH á«aÉ°VEG ájQGôM äGô©°S
¢ù∏› ∫hO ‘ ájQGô◊G äGô©°ùdG á°†ØîæŸG äÉ«∏ëlŸG øe
ΩGóîà°S’Gh »°üî°ûdG º¡bGòŸ É≤ah ∂dPh »é«∏ÿG ¿hÉ©àdG
,(ΩÉ©£dG IóFÉe ΩGóîà°S’ hCG ƒ¡£∏d ,∫ÉãŸG π«Ñ°S ≈∏Y) Oƒ°ü≤ŸG
´GƒfC’ øμÁ Éªc .äÉéàæŸG √òg ≈∏Y …ƒà– äÉéàæe ∫hÉæJ hCG
πFGóÑc Ωóîà°ùJ ¿CG ájQGô◊G äGô©°ùdG á°†ØîæŸG äÉ«∏ëlŸG øe
∫hÉæJh ∑Ó¡à°SG øe ó◊G ≈∏Y Úμ∏¡à°ùŸG óYÉ°ùj É‡ ôμ°ù∏d
hCG ΩódG ôμ°S ‘ ºμëà∏d á«é«JGÎ°SÉc ábÉ£dGh äGQó«gƒHôμdG
.»ë°üdG º°ù÷G ¿Rh ≈∏Y ®ÉØ◊G hCG ≥«≤– ‘ IóYÉ°ùª∏d
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According to the US
Academy of Nutrition and
Dietetics(2) consumers have
many choices to satisfy their innate desire for
sweet taste. Consumers who want a sweet
taste without added energy can choose from
the six GCC approved LCS based on their
personal taste preferences and intended
use (for example, for cooking or for tabletop
use) or consume products made with these
sweeteners. LCS, when substituted for sugar
may also help consumers limit carbohydrate
and energy intake as a strategy to manage
blood glucose levels or to help achieve or
maintain a healthy body weight.
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POSITION STATEMENTS
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
it is the position of the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
that consumers can safely enjoy a range of nutritive
sweeteners and nonnutritive sweeteners when consumed
within an eating plan that is guided by current federal
nutrition recommendations.

Dietitians of Canada
Sugar substitutes, or artificial sweeteners, are used to
make food taste sweet but they have very few calories. In
moderation, both sugars and artificial sweeteners can be
part of your healthy eating plan.
American Diabetes Association
Sugar alcohols and nonnutritive sweeteners are safe when
consumed within the daily intake levels established by
the FDA. Recommendations for management of diabetes
include monitoring carbohydrates... choosing non nutritive
sweeteners instead of nutritive sweeteners is one method
to assist with moderating carbohydrate intake.

British Nutrition Foundation
The use of low calorie sweeteners may offer benefits in
relation to weight management, diabetes management
and dental health. All low calorie sweeteners used in
food and drinks sold in the EU have to undergo rigorous
safety testing before being approved by the European
Commission.
European Food Safety Authority
In a recent re-evaluation of research studies, EFSA
concluded overall, that the information available from
new research studies do not give reason to reconsider the
previous evaluations of ASPARTAME or of the other food
additive sweeteners authorized in the European Union.
Dietitians Association of Australia
Before artificial sweeteners can be sold in our supermarkets,
the Food Standards Australia and New Zealand (FSANZ)
test them to make sure they are safe to eat.

LOW or NO CALORIE SWEETENERS
Sweeteners

Calories
/Gram

Trade Names

Sweetness
Intensity

The Facts

4

Nutrasweet
Equal
Hermesetas Gold

200 % sweeter
than sugar

Sweetening power is reduced at high
temperatures such as baking. Can be
added at end stages of recipes such
as cooking puddings if removed from
heat source. Individuals with PKU
need to monitor all dietary sources of
phenylalanine, including aspartame.

SUCRALOSE

0

Splenda
Nevella
Tropicana
Sugarnil

600 % sweeter
than sugar

Retains its sweetening power at high
temperatures.

SACCHARIN

0

Hermesetas
Cologran
Sucaryl

300 - 400 %
sweeter than
sugar

Retains its sweetening power at high
temperatures.

STEVIA AND
SEVIOL
GLYCOSIDES

0

Canderel
Steviane

200 - 300%
sweeter than
sugar

Retains its sweetening power at high
temperatures.

NEOTAME

0

Neotame

8000 % sweeter
than sugar

Retains its sweetening power at high
temperatures.

ACESULFAME-K

0

Sweet One
Sunette

200 % sweeter
than sugar

Retains its sweetening power at high
temperatures.

ASPARTAME

9

AC
AC
ACESULFAME-K
CESULFAME
ESULFAME K

ACESULFAME-K
CESULFAME-K

WHAT IS ACESULFAME-K ?
ACESULFAME-K is also sometimes referred to as Ace-K (K is the symbol for
potassium) and it contains a small amount of potassium. It was discovered
in 1967, and has been used in food and beverage products since 1983(23).
It is not metabolized by the body and does not accumulate in the body(24).

SWEETNESS INTENSITY & CALORIES
ACESULFAME-K is a calorie-free sweetener that is approximately 200 times
sweeter than sucrose(24).

USE OF ACESULFAME-K IN FOOD & BEVERAGES
ACESULFAME-K is approved for use as a tabletop sweetener, and in dry
beverage mixes and chewing gum in more than 100 countries around the
world, including the GCC, USA, EU, Japan, Switzerland, Norway, Canada and
Australia.
ACESULFAME-K is often blended with other sweeteners (usually
SUCRALOSE or ASPARTAME) to give a more sucrose-like taste(25) especially
in beverages. As it is heat stable, even under moderately acidic or basic
conditions, it is used in baking or in products that require a long shelf
life. It is also used as a sweetener in protein shakes and pharmaceutical
products(26), especially chewable and liquid medications, where it can
make the active ingredients more palatable.
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NEOTAME

NEOTAME

WHAT IS NEOTAME?
NEOTAME is similar to ASPARTAME but is an even more potent in terms of
its sweetness. It is a derivative of the dipeptide phenylalanine and aspartic
acid(21). NEOTAME is partially absorbed in the small intestine and rapidly
metabolized by esterase’s present throughout the body(22).

SWEETNESS INTENSITY & CALORIES
NEOTAME is 8,000 times sweeter than sucrose and it is calorie free because
of how little of it you have to use though it has 4 kcal/g.

USE OF NEOTAME IN FOOD & BEVERAGES
NEOTAME can be applied in products including juice, carbonated drinks,
solid beverage, dairy products, candy, chewing gum, jelly, baking products,
medicine, areca nuts, mouth fresheners. NEOTAME is approved by GCC and
most of the global regulatory agencies including the USFDA, JECFA, and it
has been approved in more than 100 countries.
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STEVIA AND SEVIOL GLYCOSIDES
WHAT ARE STEVIA AND STEVIOL GLYCOSIDES?

STEVIA is a herb that belongs to the same family of plants as sunflower
and chicory. The sweetness of the STEVIA plant is due to the production of
sweet components called STEVIOL GLYCOSIDES, which can be extracted
from the leaves of the plant STEVIA Rebaudiana Bertoni(18). Whole STEVIA
leaves contain many active glycosides and not all of them are sweet(19). The
STEVIOL GLYCOSIDES are extracted from the STEVIA plant by separating
and purifying these sweet compounds from the leaf.

SWEETNESS INTENSITY & CALORIES
STEVIA extracts taste 200-300 times sweeter than sucrose. STEVIA leaf
extract also has no calories due to the way the body metabolizes the
sweetener— the STEVIA leaf extract quickly passes through the digestive
tract and is eliminated without being broken down for calories(20).

USE OF STEVIA OR STEVIOL GLYCOSIDES IN FOOD & BEVERAGES
Worldwide hundreds of foods and beverages such as juices and tea
beverages are sweetened with STEVIA or STEVIA derived sweeteners. They
are also available in tabletop sweetener products. STEVIA sweeteners are
approved for use in the GCC and many other countries, including the USA,
Japan, Korea, Mexico, Taiwan, China
China, Russia, Europe, Australia, New Zealand,
Peru, Argentina, Colombia, Paraguay,
Uruguay, Brazil, and Malaysia.
Para
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SACCHARIN

SACCHARIN

WHAT IS SACCHARIN?
SACCHARIN is the oldest approved LCS in food and
beverages(14). It is slowly absorbed, not metabolized, and is
rapidly excreted unchanged by the kidneys.

SWEETNESS INTENSITY & CALORIES
SACCHARIN is 300-400 times sweeter than sucrose.
SACCHARIN contributes no calories to the diet because it is
not metabolized by the human body(15, 16) (it is excreted in the
same form it is ingested).

USE OF SACCHARIN IN FOOD & BEVERAGES
SACCHARIN is heat stable and is used in a wide range of
food and beverage applications such as soft drinks, table
top sweeteners, baked goods, jams, chewing gum, canned
fruit, candy, dessert toppings and salad dressings. It is also
used in cosmetic products, vitamins and pharmaceuticals as
a sweetening agent. SACCHARIN’s major drawback, at least
for some people, is its bitter after taste, which can be masked
only partially by blending it with other sweeteners(17).
SACCHARIN has been approved for use in the GCC and in
more than 90 countries worldwide.
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SUCRALOSE

WHAT IS SUCRALOSE?
SUCRALOSE is a chemically synthesized sweetener(11). Most SUCRALOSE
(85%) is not absorbed and is excreted without change in the feces. The
remaining 15% is absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract and excreted in
the urine with no change(12). SUCRALOSE retains its sweetness over a wide
range of temperatures and storage conditions and in solutions over time.
SUCRALOSE is also highly stable during processing and storage.

SWEETNESS INTENSITY & CALORIES
SUCRALOSE is 600 times sweeter than sucrose and it provide no calories.

USE OF SUCRALOSE IN FOOD & BEVERAGES
SUCRALOSE is used in a range of food and beverages such as canned fruit,
low-calorie fruit drinks, baked goods, sauces, and syrups. SUCRALOSE
can also be used in nutritional supplements, and vitamin/mineral dietary
supplements(13). SUCRALOSE is approved in more than 50 countries around
the world, including the GCC, UK, USA, Canada, Australia, Japan, China,
Mexico, Brazil, and Russia.
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ASPARTAME
SPARTAME

WHAT IS ASPARTAME?

ASPARTAME is a dipeptide containing two amino acids, aspartic acid
and phenylalanine, two building blocks of protein(9). The amino acids in
ASPARTAME can be found naturally in protein-containing foods such as
dairy products, grains, and meat. Upon digestion, ASPARTAME breaks
down to phenylalanine, aspartic acid, and a small amount of methanol(2).
Methanol is present in foods such as fruits juices and vegetables, and it is
excreted by the body in the same way as when it is derived from fruits and
vegetables(9).
As individuals with a rare inherited genetic disease known as phenylketonuria
(PKU) cannot metabolize phenylalanine, due to the lack of an enzyme in
their body, in some countries food products such as beverages that contain
ASPARTAME must include a warning statement ‘Contains a source of
phenylalanine’ on the packaging(10).

SWEETNESS INTENSITY & CALORIES
ASPARTAME provides 4 kcal/g and it is 200 times sweeter than sugar.
Because of its intense sweetness only very small amounts need to be used
to have the same sweetness as products sweetened with sugar. The result is
that products sweetened with ASPARTAME have virtually no calories from
the ASPARTAME.

USE OF ASPARTAME IN FOOD & BEVERAGES
ASPARTAME is used to replace sugar in foods such as carbonated soft drinks,
desserts, sweets, chewing gum, yogurt, and as a table top sweetener. It is
widely approved in more than 100 countries around the world, including
the GCC, Eastern and Western Europe, USA, Canada, South America,
Australia, and Japan.
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INTRODUCTION
Sweeteners can be categorized as nutritive or non-nutritive; natural (naturalderived) or artificial; or metabolized and non-metabolized sweeteners(1).
Low calorie sweeteners (LCS) are also referred to as: low or non calorie
sweeteners, non-nutritive sweeteners, artificial sweeteners, natural
sweeteners, very low-calorie sweeteners, high-intensity sweeteners, and
sugar substitutes.
Some LCS have no calories and are not metabolized at all by the body.
Some LCS such as ASPARTAME have 4 kcal/g but they are several hundred
to several thousand times sweeter than sucrose and therefore only a very
small amount is needed to sweeten food and beverages. The result is that
all LCS can sweeten food and beverages with no or nearly no calories(2).
As LCS are intensely sweet, only small amounts are required to produce
a palatable sweet taste with fewer calories in reduced-calorie food and
beverages or food without added sugar. With the consumption of these
food and beverages, consumers can limit carbohydrate and energy intake
and this may help them manage blood glucose levels and achieve or
maintain a healthy weight, due to a lower calorie intake(3).

MECHANISM OF SWEET TASTE
Liking sweet taste is innate in humans. Sweetness is critical for acceptance
and palatability and drinking sweet food and beverages is a pleasurable
experience. The sense of taste involves receptors in the tongue and several
different nerves that carry taste impulses are stimulated by the taste
receptor cells and carried to the brain(4). Preference for sweet taste may
decrease from childhood to adolescence, and into adulthood. However,
differences in preference for sweet taste is most likely due to an interaction
between genetics and the environment(5, 6). Overall, sweet taste is desirable
in food and LCSs provide this sweet taste without the calories.

SWEETENERS ARE SAFE!
According to the GCC Standardization Organizations (GSO) No. GSO
995/2015, six LCS are approved for use in the GCC: ASPARTAME,
SUCRALOSE, SACCHARIN, STEVIA AND STEVIOL GLUCOSIDES , NEOTAME
and ACESULFAME-K.
The safety assessment of LCS (or any other novel food additive) can
take many years. Extensive research is conducted to ensure there are no
immediate or long-term adverse effects on any health parameter or organ
in all segments of the population(7,8).
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